Welcome to our 2019 Annual Report
Greetings to the community of The Gap Uniting Church. By the time we receive this report, 2020 will be well underway and
I’m sure preparations are under way for the Autumn Fair which will be held earlier than usual. 2019 was another big year in
the life of our congregation. Our theme was Engage, and we spent much of the year exploring what it meant for us to engage
UP, IN and OUT, as we seek to grow in our relationships with God, with one another, and with our community.
In the pages that follow, you will find a summary of the many different aspects that make up what it means to belong to our
community of faith here at The Gap Uniting Church. The huge variety of programs, activities and events demonstrates how
amazing it is to be part of a community of dedicated people, seeking to discover and use their gifts to serve God, one another
and our community – all important parts of growing life-long disciples of Christ.
Some of my (Rod’s) personal highlights from 2019 include (but are not limited to):

Having the courage and freedom to experiment and discover new and fresh ways to worship and grow as we gather
together as a community of faith.

Continuing to see the growth and involvement of our young people in Night Church, especially through times of
transition and staffing changes.

Our services leading up to Easter in 2019 were an opportunity to try something new, and they were very powerful and
engaging. Thank you to all involved.

The All-Age Engage program which was hosted by GROW in May. It was another great example of finding creative
ways to explore and share faith together.

The increasing engagement of families through our Family.Faith.Fun events, and the number of parents and children
getting more involved in our church community.

Our second Teaching Series in August, where we got to hear from several people about their hopes and dreams for the
future of our church.

The Communion service in September was a special highlight for many people.

The promise of, and commitment to, “a Future with Hope” on Investment Sunday.

Our Congregational Meeting and construction of our Advent Mural on the same day.

Our Advent series exploring the radical and amazing women in Matthew’s genealogy.
I would like to take the opportunity to acknowledge the courage and resilience of our church leaders in leading us through
significant changes to Church Council, Mission Teams, and leadership roles which have been necessary in moving us forward
into the future. This has been particularly challenging working with vacancies in key leadership roles. Thank you for all that
you have done and continue to do.
I also wish to especially acknowledge Kath, Ruth and Silvia, who have shouldered a lot of the extra responsibility that the
Ministry Team has had in the midst of changes to structures and staffing this year. It was with sadness that we had to say
goodbye to Hayley in September, and our Ministry Team and indeed all of Church Council certainly wish her all the best for
where God is calling her into the future.
Advertising has been under way since October for finding a new Youth & Young Adults (YAYA) Pastor, and we are excited
about a possibility which will know more about early in the new year. We look forward with anticipation to discovering
whomever God brings into this role and seeing the great things that have been happening in this space, continue to grow into
the future.
On behalf of our ministry team, I encourage you to take the time to read and reflect on all of the wonderful things that have
happened in the last 12 months, and we look forward to the privilege of leading and encouraging you as we LAUNCH into
2020.
Grace and Peace,

Rod, Kath & Hayley
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THE GAP UNITING CHURCH
“The Gap Uniting Church is part of the Uniting Church in Australia”
The Gap Uniting Church is a member congregation of the Uniting Church in Australia, Queensland Synod.
The By Laws of the Queensland Synod and Regulations of The Uniting Church in Australia govern the ways in which this Congregation
worships together and participates within the Community. The Gap Uniting Church Council also follows Guidelines approved by the
Congregation which detail the structure and operations of the Council.
The Synod has the responsibility for the general oversight, direction and administration of the Church’s work in Queensland. The Gap Uniting
Church, the Moreton Rivers Presbytery and the Queensland Synod office work together to perform God’s work in the community.
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OUR VISION

OUR VALUES
COMMUNITY –
INNOVATION –
LEARNING –
SERVICE –

We support one another & those in need
We encourage new events, activities and ministries that are Spirit led
We seek to deepen our faith and understanding of God
We are a serving Church and embrace responding with generosity
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Priority 1 was reviewed across 2017 & 2018 by Church Council.

Priority 1: Growing our intergenerational ministry and worship


Priority 1 continues to be monitored and reviewed by Church
Council.



Work towards another Worship Service in 2021 that draws on
the strengths & mission of the current Morning Service

Priority 2: Growing our membership through outreach, belonging and
ministry opportunities


Acknowledge ‘the gaps’ within The Gap Uniting Church and
be authentic in our engagement within our community



Develop strategies to grow belonging and fellowship



Develop strategies that allow our activities, programs and
processes to be scalable to meet the requirements of
congregational growth

Priority 3: Growing our commitment to faith development


Grow the ‘Heart’ (spiritual/relationship) areas of our Church
to match the strengths of our ‘Head’ (thinking) and
‘Hand’ (serving) areas



Be intentionally intergenerational in faith formation and
develop strategies for family faith formation



Provide opportunities to encourage congregational members
to continue their discipleship journey

Priority 4: Growing the use of spiritual gifts and leadership abilities


Build a culture of succession planning that promotes
permission and empowerment by giving people authority and
trust, not just tasks – Leadership at all levels



Grow leadership that aligns with peoples’ passions, gifts and
life experiences



Invest in the training, support and growth of individuals
through leadership and/or mentoring

Priority 5: Growing our call to mission beyond The Gap


Engage and connect with surrounding suburbs and reach
outside of “The Gap”



Provide a significant mission opportunity on an annual basis
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CHURCH COUNCIL REPORT

people can feel pushed to serve or that they are a jack of all trades,
master of none. Church Council felt it had to lead the way and
commenced a process to reduce the number of members on
Church Council, reduce the number of Mission Teams and reduce
the size of Mission Teams where practical. We have a new
structure from 2020 including the Engage-In, Reach-Out, Resource
and Worship Mission Teams. We ask all groups and activities to
review the model in which they operate and consider does it
support growth and sustainability in the future for itself as well as
the entire congregation. If not, what changes may be required?

On behalf of the Church Council for 2019, I am delighted to share
this report of the activities, decisions and challenges faced in the
past 12 months.

In the November Congregational Meeting a significant decision
was made to retire the roles of Elders, Pastoral Carers and Church
Councillors within the Congregation. A new role of Church Leader
was created which is an elected role that serves on Church Council
and fulfils a number of responsibilities under the Uniting Church
Regulations. We have entered into a transitional space as we move
pastoral and critical care, the serving of Holy Communion and
assisting with Baptism to appointed roles and determine the best
models to support these vital aspects of our faith community.

ACTIVITIES & DECISIONS
2019 was a year of discernment, decision and change. More than
any recent year, there was a need to respond and act, placed upon
the Council for a variety of external (Assembly, Legislative/
Compliance) reasons. In addition, there was a significant pipeline
of work required to address the issues highlighted as part of the
Style, Culture and Governance Review in 2018. This work and
potential changes came about not because our Church has been
served poorly in the past but in order to more fully achieve the
vision prepared by Christ for us. For those involved or impacted as
part of this work, I trust it has been a transparent process where
you have been heard. Continue to hold the Church Council to
account for the promises and commitments it has made in how it
plans to respond and support these changes.

CHALLENGES
After a vacancy at the start of the year, we welcomed Hayley
Kitchener to our Youth and Young Adults Pastor role. Hayley
finished in this role in September and we
are grateful for the discernment and
spiritual wisdom she brought during her
time at The Gap Uniting Church. Filling
this role will be a key priority moving
forward to sustain and embed Night
Church within our congregation.

In February, the Church Council resolved to permit the use of
property held by The Gap Uniting Church for Same-Gender
Marriages. In making this decision, Church Council believed there is
an opportunity to continue to ‘Grow lifelong disciples of Christ’ in
several ways including:
−
individually, as we continue to support or struggle with this
within a larger community of faith
−
in our relationships, as we reflect on what it means to have
God at the centre of those relationships and/or marriage
−
in our community, as we seek to engage and share the
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit

Our congregation and the Church at large continues to review how
it must meet growing requirements around various compliance and
legislation. In 2019 this focused on reviews of Safe Ministry with
Children, Property, Workplace Health & Safety and our accounting
system. While it is easy to think of the Church as a small
neighbourhood charity, the reality is that we have property and
equipment worth millions, have a turn-over of almost $400,000 and
provide services to over 1,500 distinct people per year. We
transitioned our accounting system to Xero with the assistance of
the Synod Office.

Church Council recognised that there will be those who support
this decision and those who will find it very challenging and
continues to commit to providing support, care and prayer for
those that need it.

In 2019 we also struggled to fill several key roles including Council
Secretary and the Mission Team Leaders for Finance & Admin and
Care. Our new model and emerging leadership has partially
addressed this need for 2020 and we look forward to finding other
leaders that God is planting in our community to fully finish the
transition.

Council commenced an improvement and upskilling for our Safe
Ministry with Children responsibilities. This is a growing area which
is largely compliance and administration based but ultimately
results in a truly safe place for people to meet and grow with
Christ. Nel Fulloon was appointed in a paid project role to assist the
Congregation in meeting and achieving the required thresholds.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Our best asset at The Gap Uniting Church is how our members and
attendees give their time and energy to better the kingdom of God.
That so many are willing to give so much and engage where they
can makes it a joy and an honour to be a part of the leadership
team. I hope that the Church Council and myself have served you
faithfully.

We commenced a review of how we operate across Church Council
and Mission Teams. One key learning is that we have a massive
number of volunteers who do a lot of governance, oversight or
administration – very valuable spiritual gifts. At the same time, we
recognise we have a lot of people serving in multiple roles and
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It would be remiss of me not to mention our Ministry Team.
Without our passion, commitment and faith, the Ministry Team
would have nothing to build upon and grow. Without the direction,
support and encouragement of the Ministry Team we would not be
challenged and called into change. Thank you to Rod, Kath, Hayley,
Silvia and Ruth for all that we see you do, everything that occurs
behind the scenes and perhaps most importantly the work and
support that gets us to tomorrow.

Faye Holmes (Discipleship Team Leader), Jo Allen-Keeling (Worship Team Leader)

Overall, the role of the Church Council is to guide, shape and
oversee The Gap Uniting Church. Several members concluded their
terms at the end of 2019 including Mal Campbell (Outreach Mission
Team Leader), Faye Holmes (Discipleship Team Leader), Jo Lockie,
Ruth Lupton and Miriam Prince. In addition, Jo Allen-Keeling and
Lynda Dudman will remain on Council but are stepping down from
their roles as Worship Team Mission Leader and Treasurer
respectively. Mal, Faye, Jo, Ruth, Miriam, Jo & Lynda - our
congregation would not be what it is today without your efforts and
discernment. Thank you for responding to God’s call and serving
this congregation faithfully.
Scott McDonald
Church Council Chairperson
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CARE TEAM REPORT

2019. Towards the latter part of the year, the care and
coordination of the Connect Crew began transitioning to the
Worship Team, who will be the Mission Team responsible for
looking after the Connect Crew in future.

2019 was the final year for the Care Team
in its current form, and there have been
many changes that we have been
addressing this year. Most of those are
covered in the sections below.

PASTORAL CARE GROUP
Our Pastoral Care Group is made up of our Elders and Pastoral
Carers who, either through a Circle of Care or a pastoral list, provide
leadership, support and encouragement to the members of our
congregation.

It was a year where we said goodbye to a number of people who
have served on the team for several years and welcomed a couple
of others, even if for a short time. Thank you to Lyn Orchard, Anne
Carseldine, and Ruth Grieve for the energy, enthusiasm and
wisdom that you have brought to the team over many years.
Thank you to Jean Knaggs and Yvonne Sutherland for being willing
to be part of this team during a time of such change.

Our quarterly meetings give us an opportunity to support one
another as we discuss good news stories and challenges in the life
of our church; hear important updates from the Care Team and
Ministry Team; as well as sharing in devotions and communion
together.

One thing that hasn’t changed is the commitment of the team to
ensuring that we are connecting with and caring for our church
community. These questions remain critical ones and will become
the responsibility of the Engage In Team in 2020.

This year, we have explored together a number of important issues:

CIRCLES OF CARE

Circles of Care has been our main way of connecting and caring for
people in our church for several years now, and one of the main
priorities of the Care Team. We are grateful for the way that Lyn
Orchard coordinated this for many years until the end of 2018. We
are also very grateful for the Elders and Pastoral Carers who have
played a crucial role serving at the centre of these circles for many
years.



the best ways that we care for one another, both in the past
and today,



how we ensure that all people feel a sense of belonging,



how we might move toward a model of small groups across
the church



clarification around terminology and roles of leadership
within the church

I wish to thank Barbara Waltisbuhl and Janice Harris for their
leadership of this group, and for their support in ensuring that our
Pastoral Care Group has been able to care for the people of our
church through some difficult times and changes.

Throughout 2019, we have been exploring how we may best
continue to connect and care for the people in our church
community into the future, especially those who are new and those
who are the least connected. We are thankful for the ways in which
Circles of Care have provided wonderful opportunities for
connection and care and will ensure that the best parts of this
continue.

The list below shows those who served in this role at some stage in
2019.

ELDERS
Bec Blake
Terry Edwinsmith
Janice Harris
Christine Jackson
David Lockie
Kate Modderman
Lyn Orchard
Bev Preston
Marg Reddicliffe
Barrie Rollason
Wendy Rolls
Esma Ross
Barbara Waltisbuhl
Glenda Whittred
Merrilyn Williams

In 2020, we will be transitioning to Small Groups as the primary
way of providing this connection and care within our church. Some
circles will be able to easily transition to our Small Group model.
Others will take the opportunity to finish up before starting
something fresh. Some may continue for a little while as they
explore options. Whatever this might look like for our existing
groups, our Small Groups Team will be there to ensure that
everyone is able to feel part of this new and exciting way forward.

CONNECT CREW
The Connect Crew work in teams of five to ensure that people who
attend worship are welcomed and connected into the community
of The Gap UC as soon as possible. As part of the welcoming face
of our Church, team members are encouraged to present an
intergenerational welcome wherever possible, and to look for
opportunities to build their teams. More training for teams will be
available in 2020.
A huge thank you goes to Ruth Grieve who has coordinated the
Connect Crew for a few years now, but had to step down during

PASTORAL CARERS
Bev Adams
Pam Ainsworth
Dave Axten
Jeannie Ballantyne
Bruce Ballantyne
Karen Boyd
Anne Carseldine
Mark Crome
Jenna Edwinsmith
Ruth Grieve
Debbie Jackson
Jo Lockie
Lorraine Parry
Julie Price
Gwenda Spencer
Libby Wark
Carol Woodrow

At our Congregational Meeting on 24th November, we accepted a
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Prayer, Autumn Fair, Movie, Lunch to celebrate all birthdays,
Games morning, Coffee Morning Tea plus a few business meetings.

new model of leadership moving forward to best support our new
structures and remove confusion about roles. One of the
outcomes was the official retiring of the words “Elders”, “Pastoral
Carers”, and “Church Councillors”.

This year due to catering revenue we have been able to distribute
$1400 from our funds. We are always grateful for the catering &
hands on support received from our Church Family.
We also really appreciate biscuit donations at year’s end for Senior
Friendship Group & others in the congregation in need of some
TLC.

The roles of connecting and caring for our members, as well as
helping to lead and assist with worship, communion and baptism
remain very important roles, and we wish to thank all of those who
have been serving in these various ways for many years. Some
people have taken the opportunity to step down from these roles,
while others are considering where they are feeling called to serve
in 2020.

Donations included $500 to Uniting World, School Safety Books for
Aboriginal children $200, Church Defibrillator $200, Prison Ministry,
Wesley Hospital, Timor Team each $100.

We will be speaking with all of those who have served as Elders
and Pastoral Carers as to where they feel passionate about serving
next year. This may include one or more of the following: assisting
with communion, baptism preparation, caring for a group of
people. Some may choose to be involved in our launch of small
groups in 2020. Thanks again to all of those who have served, and
continue to serve, in such important ways in the life of our church.

Sincere thanks to all who have held positions during the year
specially Jenna Edwinsmith Secretary, and Alma Schofield
Treasurer who serve year after year and our auditor Barrie
Rollason.

Janice Harris (President)

MEMBERSHIP ROLLS

Rev. Rod Fisher

As at 31/12/2019, the membership rolls and other related records
show the following data:Confirmed members
252 (228 active)
Baptised members
350 (52 active)
Members in association
6 (6 active)
Adherents
173 (63active)
INFANT/CHILD BAPTISMS (2)
Maia Manoj Kolavelil, Harrison Glynn
BLESSING/DEDICATION OF CHILD (1)
Thomas Earle
CONFIRMEES (1)
Jean Knaggs
TRANSFERRED OUT (5)
Murray, Tracey, William, Daniel & Kayla Neill
DEATHS (3)
Clare White, Esma Ross and Jack Algate sadly passed away this
year. We also held funerals for Margaret Pierce, Raymond
Simonds, Henrietta Bradshaw, and James Cross, all of whom were
known by some within our congregation.
9 funerals in total were held in the church this year.

WHOLE OF CHURCH EVENTS
The main event that the Care Team coordinated in 2019 was the
Church Picnic. This was held after morning worship on Sunday
18th August at Bellbird Grove. It was a fairly relaxed occasion, with
games and activities catering for people of all ages. There were
lots of meaningful conversations, plenty of good food, and a
wonderful opportunity to meet new people. And, of course, there
were cream buns! We look forward to doing something similar
more often in future.
Planning is under way for our next Church Camp on 7-9 August
2020 at QCCC Tamborine. Make sure you put that in your diary. If
you are interested in being involved in the planning team for our
Church Camp in 2020, please see Rev. Rod.

THE NOUWEN NETWORK
The Nouwen Network went into recess during 2019, as those
people most helped by the group were being supported in other
ways, and no longer requiring regular gatherings. Several members
are being supported within other existing group structures such as
Friendship Groups, Circles of Care, and Bible Studies. The Nouwen
Network may come together again in future as the need arises.

THANKS
A special thanks to all of those who have served on the Care Team
over the past few years. We were able to hold a special farewell
morning tea in December, where we able to invite all of these
people to celebrate this special transition together.

Margaret Shield

LADIES’ DAY FELLOWSHIP

Thank you to Val Jenkins, Lyn Orchard, Ruth Grieve, Lynda
Dudman, Anne Carseldine, Jo Lockie, Janice Harris, Barbara
Waltisbuhl, Rod Fisher, Jean Knaggs, and Yvonne Sutherland.

Advent Season is a time for remembering those who are no longer
with us in particular our dedicated hard working member Flo
Holdway, our dear friend Esma Ross always ready to help us out
and Jack Algate, husband of our loved long term member Mavis.
We hold them all in precious memories.
Our activities have included opening basket lunch, World Day of

We look forward to what the Engage In Team will bring in 2020.

Rev. Rod Fisher On behalf of Care Mission Team
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lives. We intentionally link the theme at worship matched the
theme at GROW so that parents and children could talk about the
theme together, after Church. The structure under which GROW
operated were as follows:
Sprouts:
3 years – Grade 1 (Fellowship Room)
Big GROW group: Grade 2- 7 (Upper John Knox)
In-Church:
Grow Plus - These young people were given
sermon note taking sheets and were able to meet with a mentor,
after the service, to chat about the service and their week.

DISCIPLESHIP TEAM REPORT
Team Motivation and Purpose:
To teach, encourage and grow followers of Jesus. To support and
resource discipling pathways in our church!

We appointed Ruth Lupton to the newly paid Coordinator role and
Ruth brought a freshness and vitality to the program.
Unfortunately Ruth tendered her resignation as GROW Coordinator
after first semester having struggled with balancing her own
spiritual journey and time with her family. We are fortunate that
Ruth has continued to be involved with GROW as a volunteer.

As Discipleship Team leader, I would like to begin this report by
acknowledging the members of the Discipleship Team for their
support throughout 2019 and also the leaders, helpers, teachers
and coordinators who turn the team goals into reality, delivered
through the groups and activities that fall under our banner.
We were blessed by the ministry, leadership and inspiration by our
Families’ Pastor, Kath Ruhle and we welcomed Youth & Young
Adult Pastor, Hayley Kitchener, who supported the youth groups
and their leaders for most of the year.
__________________________________________
Kath Ruhle has continued to strengthen and build on the activities
and opportunities for faith formation for our families. These
include Family.Faith.Fun events, GROW Sunday School and
Religious Instruction in Schools.

FAMILY.FAITH.FUN EVENTS
These events provide an environment where families could get to
know each other and have fun together. We intentionally equip
families with resources and ideas that could be used for faith
formation at home and provide opportunities for parents to support
and encourage each other in their faith journey. These events
cater for families as well as grandparents.
Numerous resources are provided to use at home to enable
families to engage with bible stories (Easter, Palm Sunday &
Advent) at home, in their own time. These included Easter Story
books from The Bible Society which were also shared with
Playgroup and Church families.

Ruth and Kath lead our All Age Engage in May and it was a very
positive experience with up to 54 adults and children engage in
learning about the book of John. Electives this time included craft,
cooking, lego, woodwork, response art with the Sprouts having their
own elective based learning experience.

During the first teaching series, families’ devotion books and Faith
@ Home resources were supplied to families and grandparents.
“Hero Training” was explored by our families who benefitted from
faith@home packs prepared for all Sprout children, and adapted
packs given to Playgroup and First Steps families. Advent
resources were prepared for families and Kath organised a weekly
ADVENT video challenge to engage families in the lead up to
Christmas.

During Lent GROW learned about the
children of East Timor and what it
was like to grow up in Lospalos.
Letters from Emmanuel Church were
shared with our GROW children and
they have written letters to go back
to them. Some of the older children
were concerned that the Lospalos
children didn’t have a soccer ball and
decided that we should send them
one. A fundraiser was held to raise
money and 2 soccer balls and
pumps were taken to Timor in June
with the TCF Dental visit.

GROW SUNDAY SCHOOL
Once again our wonderful GROW Sunday School was held most
Sundays during the school term. GROW provides opportunities for
predominantly young children to learn about the life and example
of Jesus Christ and how they can grow His teachings in their own
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Kath coordinated GROW for
the second semester of the
year and towards the end of
the year crafted a new way of
operating
this
really
important ministry. This is
best described in the
following
diagram.
Essentially Kath (as Families
Pastor) will assume the
modified GROW Coordinator
role with a Dreaming Team
(established to provide resources); weekly GROW Leaders, along
with the teaching team. The Dreaming Team will meet with the
Families Pastor 4 or 5 times a year and provide lesson material to
the weekly GROW Leader.

We are hopeful that R.I. can continue in it’s current format at TGSS
& PRSS and possibly even Hilder Road state school with funding
covered by individual churches.
_________________________________________

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE
Friday Night Live (FNL) is a youth group offered to those in their
junior high school years - 7, 8, 9 & 10 - and has met most weeks
during term time in 2019.
Once again, a variety of programs was offered including messy
nights, progressive dinners and movie nights. Interestingly, outing
nights don’t see as many participants and school performances
and events impact attendance also.
We were blessed with four different coordinators over the year,
Narelle Moir for term 1 & 2, Emma Reynolds in Term 3 and Nadia
Russell and Bronte Rolls in term 4 with Anke Joubert, Angus
Campbell as leaders. We had some supply leader help from
Nathan Pegg and High School Chaplain, Cain.

We are hopeful a number of people will share in the weekly Grow
Leader role which will be responsible for ensuring the teaching
slots are filled that week as well as providing the lesson outline
and material.
At this stage we do not see the need to recruit for a separate
GROW Coordinator in 2020 as the hours that will be undertaken by
the Families Pastor will be on top of her current hours.

FNL introduced a roster for others from TGUC family to support
the leaders in their preparation for the evening and be available to
connect with families as they sign in their participants. These
support people included Dave Lockie, Rod Fisher, Ross & Jenny
McDonald and Paul Marnane. They provide a snack and a prayer
with the leaders and conversation and connection with parents.
This is a vital ministry of leadership support as well as outreach.

During 2019, the following teachers and helpers were involved in
GROW: Emma Holmes, Katherine Ruhle, Jessica Ruhle, Owen
Webb, Fiona Harris, Bev Preston, Shane and Sandy Hunter, Karen
Schutz, Paul Marnane, Lynn Stoddart, Ruth Lupton, Hannah
Lupton, Bec Lupton, Narelle Moir, Jessica Pendlebury, Amber Dean
and Faye Holmes

Numbers have fluctuated during the year, and often this has
proven difficult from a planning perspective.
The team has
discussed ways of better involving parents and asking for
attendance indicators and will introduce a fortnightly program in
2020.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
The Gap Uniting Church has continued to support the ecumenical
delivery of Religious Instruction (R.I.) at Payne Rd State School
and The Gap State School during 2019.

CHURCH & RECREATION
Our Church & Rec group is for
those in years 11 & 12 as well
post high school and is a place
where they can come and know
that they are accepted for who
they are. A relational group,
members share a meal
(prepared by the members) and
relax together.

We were shocked and saddened by the loss of Esma Ross and
note her incredible contribution to RI both at Payne Road State
School and The Gap Church’s RI space over several years. Esma
and Graham’s contribution to RI have touched the lives of so many
children and have been an inspiration to many teachers.
We are comforted in that Esma was both encouraged and excited
by the discussions regarding RI – material and united approach –
between herself, Kath and the Families Pastor from Rivercity
Church not long before her passing.

We are intentionally providing a
space where our young people
can transition from high school
to whatever comes after school
and sharing that journey with
consistent leaders and friends.

New, and Government approved, curriculum, Godspace, was
purchased to be used at both TGSS & PRSS.
An RI incursion was held at The Gap State School in term 3 and the
school took part in the usual Easter and Christmas services held in
our Church. A Christmas service was held at Payne Road State
School led by Kath & Rod.

Church & Rec leaders have worked hard this year on reinvigorating
both the leadership of the group and the foyer space. Foyer décor
items and enhancements have come together although being a
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shared space, setting up is quite a cumbersome exercise for the
leaders.

The Discipleship team had been keen to build and seed new groups
by encouraging more involvement, supporting existing groups, as
well as cataloguing resources. We were pleased that Church
Council identified that this area of discipling is broader than just
one team and following April Church Council’s decision to form a
Small Group Task Group, this was no longer solely a Discipleship
responsibility. Representatives from the Discipleship and Care
mission team joined with Rod Fisher to continue the focus on
promoting small groups at TGUC. Exciting times ahead for 2020!

In 2019, Church & Rec was led by dedicated leaders. Connor Prince,
Emma Holmes and Tim Holmes with support from Jayden
Vanderkruk and Tegan Ross. Tim Holmes had to step away from
the group in second semester due to university commitments.
We are blessed that this leadership group have a vision and are
continuing to support and shape this group in 2020.

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
Safe Ministry With Children (SMWC) remains a priority both in
policy and application. Several of our leaders and helpers attended
Safe Ministry training conducted by Moreton Rivers Presbytery at
TGUC and we were blessed that Kath Ruhle became a trainer and
we were then able to enable as many of our church family, in
addition to the essential leaders, to take part in this training.

__________________________________________
In addition to our weekly or monthly activities we were excited to
see some special events occur during 2019 along with programs
that are run at either the presbytery or synod level. We also value
investment in resourcing and equipping our leaders and members
of our faith community.

DAY CAMP 2019

LIBRARY

Once again TGUC
participated in the
Moreton Rivers
Presbytery
run
Day
Camp.
Directors
from
The Gap UC in the
vacation program
included
Kath
Ruhle,
Emma
Holmes & Tim
Holmes (Fusion).

Karen Boyd, Jenny Anderson and Elaine Varley form the library
team. This year we have reviewed and discussed how to promote
use of the library by refining the display and improving signage.
Whilst maintaining the Dewey system, many of our resources have
been grouped by way of their application and identified with new
colour coded category system. Expenditure on signage for the new
themed groupings has been approved by the Discipleship Team.
The library remains a great resource and includes fiction for all
ages as well as non-fiction resource books for parents and families.
There are devotional and study material, ministry and worship
resources as well as CD’s, DVD’s, magazines and more!

Day Camp 2019 was a great success both across the presbytery
and within our Church. We had over 80 campers (Church and
community), Fusion participants and leaders attend from The Gap
UC.

Library signage has been designed and will hopefully be
manufactured soon. These signs clearly indicate the various
categories with colour of the lettering reflecting the category
indicated by “spots” on the spines of each book. We are hopeful
that these signs attract use of the library.

We also had four Directors involved– Emma Holmes ran the
assemblies and daily leaders debrief, Tim Holmes ran the Fusion
program, Bec Blake who looked after all the campers with special
needs and Kath Ruhle (who wrote assembly skits and talks and
oversaw the prayer tent).

The moveable unit has been used to highlight special resources
and material to support themes in worship and has recently been
converted to incorporate a sizeable book return slot.

BA DE YA

BIBLE STUDIES & SMALL GROUPS

Ba De Ya, the Moreton Rivers Presbytery high school camp was run
once again during the September/October school holidays for
those in year 7 -12s. This camp offers a unique discipleship
experience as well as opportunities make friends and grow
connections across the presbytery. In 2019 Emma Holmes was
once again part of the presbytery planning team and Connor Prince
contributed to the worship band. Chermside Kedron Community
Church hosted the camp, but unfortunately only 2 participants
attended from TGUC. Whilst there are other competing camps
during this time, it is felt that this was not promoted within our
congregation sufficiently. Not having an active and encouraging
Youth & Young Adult Pastor potentially contributes to this but we
are hopeful that the Ministry Team will get behind this in 2020 if it
is run again.

We have a number of Bible Study groups meeting regularly –
weekly, fortnightly or monthly - often in the homes of its members
on a rotational basis.
Establishing more Small / Study Groups remained a priority for the
Discipleship team this year. A data base of study material in TGUC
library has been completed by Fiona Harris, this has already been
used by existing and pop-up small groups. This database indicates
theme, type, format and ‘depth’. Fi is talking with Karen Boyd how
best to manage borrowing of material and is also looking at online
options.
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YOUNG ADULT GROUP

I am very grateful for the following people who made up the
Discipleship Team in 2019 especially Fi Harris who once again has
been secretary extraordinaire! On team were: Terry Edwinsmith
(Small Groups & Bible studies), Emma Holmes (K Factor & Church
& Rec), Connor Prince (Church & Rec and NC correspondent), Esma
Ross (Church Council Rep & R.I.), Ruth Lupton (Church Council Rep
& GROW Coordinator), Pastor Kath Ruhle, Pastor Hayley Kitchener
& Rev. Rod Fisher.

The Moreton Rivers Presbytery Young Adult Group has been
meeting more regularly and has provided a social opportunity for
many of our young adults involved in our NC space. This group is
for young adults (and Grade 12s) providing opportunity to make
friendships, grow community and strengthen connections with
each other through social events.

EASTER MADNESS

2019 is the last year of the “Discipleship Mission Team” as the
mission teams restructure meant that the activities and events that
had been under this umbrella moved to other mission teams now
known as Engage In and Reach Out.

Peak faith experiences like Easter camps are one of the top
formational pillars in spiritual development for young people. The
Synod run camp for high schoolers, “Easter Madness”, provides the
opportunity to explore deeper into faith along-side friends across
Queensland.

We are grateful for the time, talents and efforts of the many who
make it possible to offer the activities and programs mentioned in
my report. We pray that God will continue to bless all within the
community of TGUC in their faith journeys.

In 2019 Easter Madness was held at Alex Park and many from
TGUC were involved either in a leadership capacity or participants.
Leaders from The Gap included Emma Holmes, Connor Prince, Tim
Holmes, Narelle Moir, and the camp provided study, worship, craft,
games, beach time and more. High schoolers from across the
state came together to walk through the Easter story with
opportunities for leadership, faith and social development.

Faye Holmes
Discipleship Mission Team Leader

SAFE MINISTRY WITH CHILDREN POLICY

The Church Council is responsible for the oversight of all activities
with children within the congregation, and each year agree to
implement and abide by the Safe Ministry With Children (SMWC)
Policy. This policy is intended to enhance the strengths of our
congregation, support the vision and values of our church and
nurture wholesome ministry practice. It promotes nurturing
relationships, genuine care and Christian fellowship.
The
Discipleship team upholds this policy and guides the groups and
activities within its care on the requirements and resources
provided.
Included in this are annual Statement of Commitments of leaders,
helpers and teachers; Program Plans (including risk assessments)
as well as relevant leader application and approval processes. The
policy requires those involved in leading children and youth groups
to attend training every 2 years.

THE TEAM
We are so very blessed with dedicated leadership teams for all the
above activities, groups and programs. The leaders and helpers
are people with busy lives, who give of their time every week to
plan and prepare fabulous programs. I sincerely believe that God is
blessing each of them in their involvement, however, I can’t stress
enough just how much our church community benefits from their
efforts.
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WORSHIP
TEAM REPORT

focused on our youth and young adult ministry. In September,
Hayley stepped out of the role and recruitment has been underway
since. Both early in 2019 and again since Hayley finished in her
role, Emma Holmes has been employed in an interim capacity for a
handful of hours each week to assist with the coordination of Night
Church. The worship team would like to thank both Emma and the
Night Church planning team for stepping up to hold some of the
critical parts of this role while it has been unfilled.

Our gathered worship is
important to the fabric of our
church as a way of giving our
focussed attention to God,
enabling us to read from the Bible and seek to understand its
message, and share in the unity of a church family. At the Gap
Uniting Church, we are committed to growing lifelong disciples of
Christ and invite people from all ages, cultures and backgrounds to
join us to create our community.

MORNING WORSHIP
During the year, the morning service has seen attendance at an
average of 143 people per week. This is on par to last year where
the average was 141. * See graph below.

The Worship Team is represented on church council through the
Team Leader (part of the Council Executive) and a nominated
member (Beryl Edwards). The Worship Team meets monthly and is
responsible for both the vision and the day-to-day running of
worship. The Team is made up of a cross-section of our
congregation with people who are passionate about worship and
committed to our motivation and purpose. In 2019, these were the
Ministry Team (Rod Fisher, Kath Ruhle and Hayley Kitchener),
alongside Jenny Anderson, Beryl Edwards, Michelle McDonald,
Wendy Rolls, Tim Holmes, David Lockie and Joanne Allen-Keeling
(Team Leader).

There are many ways that congregational members have been
involved in worship and our team would like to extend our gratitude
to all those who have assisted in 2019. It is the coming together
of each and every one who plays their part and uses their unique
gifts that makes worship a time where we can all encounter God.
We would love to see more faces join us in 2020. Please let the
worship team know if there are any areas of interest.
Some of those involved in 2019 have included:


The following report has been compiled by the worship team in
summary of the activities for 2019.


CONNECT CREW COMING UNDER WORSHIP



Since late 2019, the Connect Crew has moved under the worship
team banner. This is a perfect synergy given that worship involves
everything from when you walk in the door to when you leave.
Having friendly faces to greet and welcome new and old faces
makes a significant impact on the experience of all and creates a
culture that is safe and inviting. The Connect Crew work
seamlessly to help facilitate a service on the day from greeting,
assisting with the collection, introducing and connecting people to
each other and assisting anyone in the congregation that may
need it during our worship time. Over recent years Ruth Grieve has
faithfully led this team and done a wonderful job. Thank you, Ruth,
for the time, organisation and dedication you have put into this
role. In 2020 Judy Batkin will be leading this ministry.





YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULT ROLE



The Worship Team welcomed Hayley Kitchener into the role of
Youth and Young adult (YAYA) pastor in March 2019. The primary
role of the YAYA role in relation to worship is to support the
worship team with its engagement with youth and young adults,
develop and equip youth and young adult volunteers and lead the
worship planning and coordination of the Night Church Service.
After several months gap in the role, it was great to have someone
* Average Sunday AM attendance
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Preachers – Rod, Kath, John Ruhle, Tim Bennett, Hayley
Kitchener, Dave Lockie, Mike Folland, David Baker, Peter
Armstrong and Michelle McDonald
Worship Leaders – Rod Fisher, Kath Ruhle, Michelle
McDonald, Julie Price
Music Leaders – during 2019 we have had 8 people who
have fulfilled the role of music leader for our morning
services. This role includes selecting the music that is
appropriate for the service and guiding and leading the
music team for that week. Within this team we also have a
number of talented musicians which have included 9
people on the piano/organ, 19 instrumentalists and 18
singers.
Resource leaders – Jenny Anderson, Beryl Edwards,
Merrilyn Williams, Jocelyn Hayes and Jenny McDonald
Pastoral prayer – we had 8 people on this roster and two
additional people helped out on two occasions.
Bible readers – 19 people did Bible readings in 2018 which
included some younger congregational members
throughout the year.
Interactive time – Kath Ruhle in her role as Families’ pastor
has led the congregation in interactive time. Interactive
time is a time during morning worship when the theme of
the service is introduced in an engaging, interactive and
intergenerational way. Throughout 2019, we had puppet
plays, guided Bible readings, videos, funny skits,
conversations with the people around us, get-to-know-you















challenges and lots of opportunities for the children to give
us their insights on different topics.
Puppeteers – it was great to have used puppets more in
2019 and a range of people of different ages helped with
this ministry.
Computer operators – 6 people assisted with this area of
ministry as well as Colin Beavis.
Sound operators – we had 7 regular faces and we were very
grateful to Neil Packer who stepped in during the year
Communion – there were 24 people who helped facilitate
communion this year with another 6 people preparing
communion. This is an important sacramental aspect of
worship to assist people in their knowledge and
understanding of the faith, and to grow in their relationship
with God. On the 1st of September we had a different
approach to communion which involved having the children
served from tables on the dias. It was a wonderful
opportunity to have the children involved in a different way
and was well received by many in the congregation.
Connect Crew – as mentioned earlier, the Connect Crew
transitioned into the broader worship team in late 2019.
During the course of 2019 there were 34 people involved in
this role for the morning service. In 2020 we hope to
improve the connectivity between the connect roles in the
morning and Night Church services.
Morning tea - There were approximately 34 people who
served on the morning tea roster even though at times this
roster has been difficult to fill. On a couple of Sunday’s we
have held special morning teas which have been a great
success and have encouraged congregational members to
stay and connect for longer after the service (i.e. Mother’s
day and belonging Sunday). Younger members of the
congregation including Tahlia, Ella and Ashley have helped
out with the food preparation for these.
Preparing the church for worship continued with 13 teams
involving 47 people. This team compliments the work of
the paid church cleaner to make sure the space that we
gather to worship is clean and prepared. The team would
like to make a special mention to Sonja Rowlinson for the
amazing job she did for 9 months of 2019 in the role of
cleaner.
Preparing the physical space for worship - We have 9
wonderful congregational members who pack up the dais
after morning worship ready for Night Church and then put
everything back after Night Church ready for the week
ahead. This roster has worked really well. Thank you!

conversations and meeting after the service as we grow as a
community of faith together.
During 2019, Night Church covered topics ranging from: How does
God see us, Loving our community, Who do we hear, Scandalous
Christmas, and joined in the church-wide teaching series on
Growing Up, In, and Out with God. We took on the 40acts
generosity challenge and explored the themes of gifted, planted,
responsive and connected. Thank you so much to the many guest
speakers who shared with us in 2019, both from within our
congregation and external visitors.
We have reached out into our community by participation in the
combined Gap Churches services and providing popcorn and face
painting at the Community Twilight Markets, both held at St Marks.
We hosted our first “Carols on Green” which included choice
arrangements by our music team and choice skills of our tech team
to bring it all together in the outdoor grassed area.
We’ve
continued to share meals together once a month, incorporate
social media within the services, and explore ways to use the space
interactively including using the foyer area, where we have recently
commenced our summer series for January 2020 using the
Australians Together material.
During 6 months of 2019, the team was led by Hayley Kitchener in
her capacity as Youth and Young Adults Pastor and together with
the various teams they shared generously their time, effort and
creative gifts to lead and nurture the Night Church community. We
are so grateful for these teams and we are looking forward to
welcoming a new Youth and Young Adults Pastor in 2020.
There has been a dedicated and core team of leaders and
supporters of Night Church across the various teams (music, tech,
connect, hosting, comms and setup/pack down) and we are so
grateful for their energy, time, skills and willingness to lead our
activities, particularly with the change in leadership over the past
12months. Special thanks to Emma Holmes who stepped into the
interim service coordinator role in the times we have been without
a Youth and Young Adults Pastor, and also to Rod Fisher and Jo
Allen-Keeling for also stepping in with your energy and enthusiasm
to support the broader team. Special thanks also to Luke Blake and
Michelle McDonald for leading the music team this year. The Night
Church planning team in 2019 included: Rod Fisher, Emma Holmes,
Tim Holmes, David Lockie, Emma Reynolds, Bec Blake, and
Michelle McDonald.
As we launch into 2020 at Night Church, we’ll be continuing to
explore ways to resource and coordinate the services and related
activities and we thank you for your prayers and participation as we
together nurture and grow this important space for the next
generation of our youth and young adults. Tim Wark has recently
completed a review of Night Church and the worship team will be
using these findings to help shape the planning for 2020.

NIGHT CHURCH (NC)
Night Church is now into its third year with a weekly average of 25 30 people coming to worship at this service, upholding the vision of
Night Church of being a welcoming, fresh, interactive and open
environment for older youth and young adults to connect with each
other and God. It is a worship space that explores faith in ways
that are challenging and relevant to life.

We are particularly seeking prayer and support for:

A new Youth and Young Adults Pastor

Additional people to join the Night Church Planning team

Additional people to join the Tech team, specifically sound
operators.

While overall numbers have reduced (an average of 49 in 2018
compared to 25-30 in 2019), we have welcomed a number of new
faces to Night Church and it is great to see connections forming
and growing with regular attendees. There continues to be plenty of
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SPECIAL SERVICES

TECH TEAM REPORT

Special services continued to be significant milestones in our year,
including Pentecost, Investment Sunday and Belonging Sunday.
Easter involved services on Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and
Easter Sunday as well as the dawn service at Jolly’s Lookout. For
the second year in a row, we held the Christmas ADVENTure
afternoon followed by the no-rehearsal Christmas play and Carols
which was a great success and a collaboration between a number
of teams within the church. The Service of Solace was a
meaningful time for those who attended, acknowledging grief
amidst the frivolity of Christmas. The Christmas Eve Service at
8pm and the Christmas Day service at 8am was again very special
and well attended.

The Tech Team assist with the coordination and operation of the
technology across our site including our sound, lighting and
projection systems. This mainly occurs from a week to week point
of view but also includes our big one-day effort for the Autumn
Fair. Throughout 2019 we continued to maintain and operate the
technical systems throughout the year.

These services are special times for our congregation in bringing to
life the spiritual significance of each occasion and allowing
everyone to worship differently and connect over food and
activities. Pulling together these services involves help from many
who assist with coordination, artist touches (none of us will forget
the huge butterfly that Jen created for Investment Sunday!),
catering and baking, serving, setting up of activities and
equipment. It is wonderful that we can come together to mark
these occasions in a special way.



Works Completed:








The repair of various audio leads
The repair of the headset microphone
Smart device, audio interface installed in the Pulpit (thanks
Neil Packer
Clear labelling for the Pulpit connections
Longer leads manufactured, to aid in connecting the
powered foldback speakers
Temporary radio mic system installed, to cover the faulty
units
Tweaking our current (shaky) AV system

Current Projects:





MUSIC MINISTRY

An infrastructure upgrade of the AV system
Installing DMX control cabling for the lighting system
Maintenance and repair of the microphone stands
Audio technical training

Current Issues:

Music ministry has continued to be an important part of our
gathered worship in 2019, both in our 8:30am All-Age Worship
service and at Night Church. We are so thankful for all the people
(more than 40 of them!) who offer their musical and leadership
gifts to help our congregation worship and encounter God through
music.





Radio microphone faults. Assessing whether to repair or
replace
Acoustic issues, as identified when the church was first
built. Produce an action plan to address these matters
Projector image is too small for the screen

This will be resolved when the main projector is eventually
replaced.

We give thanks for the musicians who have needed to step down
from the music ministry team due to health issues or feeling a
sense of calling to a new area of ministry. We are so grateful for
the generous way in which they have shared their gifts with the
congregation of The Gap UC, some for many decades.

Thanks to all the team for your hard work, especially around
Autumn Fair and Christmas.

Lex Price Tech Team Coordinator

We have also been so excited to see our younger musicians
growing in confidence and skill this year, as they are mentored in
both music and worship leading. There is a strong sense of
fellowship among the musicians and we thank all the members of
the team for being part of creating a space of support, laughter,
friendship and growth, and of course, wonderful music!

CONCLUSION
For all of those both on the worship team and to the many many
people in the congregation who play a role in bringing to life our
times of worship, we would like to extend our sincere thanks. We
are fortunate to have a congregation full of so many varied gifts
and the tireless and seamless work behind and in front of the
scenes is noticed and appreciated.
In 2020, I will be stepping down from the role of worship leader due
to work and family commitments. I have loved being involved and
have been privileged to witness the energy and commitment of
those involved who are passionate about creating a safe,
welcoming and reflective space in our congregational life where
people can connect to God and each other. Thank you for letting
me be a part of it for nearly two years.
Tim Holmes who has been the tech rep on our team is also
stepping down this year and we are very grateful for his work over
recent years and the perspective that he has brought to the team.

The year 2020 will see some changes coming for the music
ministry team, with Michelle McDonald stepping down from her
role as Music Director. Michelle has been fulfilling this role since it
was created in 2015 and has brought significant gifts and talents
to the role. We would like to acknowledge her leadership in
providing oversight to the music ministry for our church. She has
put her heart and soul into this role and dedicated uncountable
hours in guiding teams and individuals in developing their spiritual
gifts, overseeing rosters and music choices, and helping us to
create a worship space where we can all encounter God.

Joanne Allen-Keeling Worship Mission Team Leader
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2.
3.

OUTREACH TEAM REPORT

4.

Jesus was asked which commandment in the law was the greatest
– He replied “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart,
and with all your soul, and with all your mind.… and a second is like
it, you shall love your neighbour as yourself. On these two
commandments hang all the law and the prophets”. Matthew

Romero Centre, South Brisbane. We gave blankets.
Roman Catholic Church, Inala. We sent their refugee
sewing group several carloads of bric-a-brac, sheets,
pillows, towels, sewing materials, sewing machines, other
electrical goods.
Indooroopilly Uniting Church refugee group. We gave them
toys that children can ride; solid toys.

Contacts with individual refugees
1.
“Communify” asked us to befriend a refugee family; a
husband, pregnant wife and daughter who had moved into
The Gap. A few of us visited them. They also received help
from the Ashgrove Baptist Church. They later moved to
Chermside, and we lost close contact with them.
2.
I made contact with a Pakistani Christian couple who
worship at the West End U.C. I was able to help them with
some donated goods.
3.
I also tutored two West Papuan lads in Maths and Science.
4.
Through the local Amnesty International group, we became
aware of the plight of Pakistani Christians being victimized
and driven out of their country to seek refuge elsewhere.
We publicised their cause in the church newsletter.

23:36-40.

The motivation and purpose of the Outreach Team is “To help our
neighbours by sharing God’s love, on a local, regional and
international basis.” We accept this biblical challenge to put into
action the words of Jesus to love our neighbours as ourselves, and
believe assisting those in need strengthens our relationship with
God.
In 2019 people of the Gap Uniting Church engaged with the wider
community and the wider world in so many ways, sharing Christs
love. 2019 also saw the ending of some things too. The existing
format of the “Outreach Team” has come to end with the launch of
the newly envisioned “Reach Out” ministry team for 2020.

Storage
Space under the church had been given to obviate the need to
store all sorts of furniture and bulky items, like blankets, in various
places around The Gap. However, the April Fair has needed
increasing areas for storage. Also, the church needs room for
storing church documents. Therefore the refugee goods area has
shrunk, and almost no refugee goods are there now.

I particularly want to thank all the dedicated people that have been
part of The Outreach Team and its activities over the years. People
with a passion to serve their neighbours and to shine the light of
Christ into the world around them. Their tireless efforts were
carried out with cheer and grace. I have been richly blessed to
spend time with these people in representing the Gap Uniting
Church to the wider community.

The future
I am no longer licensed to drive. Therefore I cannot participate in
outreach to refugees as formerly, and yet refugees will always flee
and come here. Not only will they come as a result of rising
nationalism and territorial disputes, but also due to things like
climate change and rising salinity in Pacific islands. We are told to
welcome the stranger.

It is also with some excitement that I look forward to the changes
planned for the new Reach Out team into 2020 and beyond. There
will be changes to the scope of the team’s responsibilities. But I
also look forward to the continuation of many of the great
undertakings, activities and programs that are being done so well
already. I welcome Dave Lockie to the leadership of the new team
and know that with his enthusiasm and dedication and with the
wonderful support the people of the Gap Uniting Church
Congregation, there will be great opportunities to continue to shine
Christ’s light to our local community and beyond.

Gwenda Spencer. Refugee Convenor

FRONTIER SERVICES
Again this year a donation of $1000 was made by the congregation
to support the work done by Frontier Services, a charity working
with people in remote areas across Australia, working with
Indigenous communities, on isolated properties and mining sites
and other remote communities. Frontier Services provide drought
relief and community recovery through volunteer assistance, Patrol
Ministry and pastoral support to the people of remote Australia.

REFUGEE SUPPORT
Work with other refugee groups
The most important contact was with the regular Brisbane Refugee
and Asylum Seekers Support (BRASS) meeting. It meets on the
fourth Friday of each month. It comprises the churches, the
Multicultural Development Association (MDA), the federal
Immigration Department etc. We learnt what other groups are
doing.

MEN’S GROUP
The year 2019 was once again a successful year for the Men’s
Group. Attendance at meetings ranged from thirty two to fourteen,
with the most popular being the eight meetings at the Church. As
stated last year we decided to adopt a different program, to cater
for member’s ability to walk distances, and other commitments
which restricted them from lengthy outings. However the three

We also worked with other groups
1.
“Great Lakes of Africa “ group (Mrs Liz Parry). We gave
them quilts, sheets, cutlery, electrical goods and
saucepans.
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outings held, were well received by those attending.

helped with serving morning tea. We plan more interaction with
them and other under-fives in 2020.

The Speakers at the Church Meetings were:Ron Stanton
- Life as a milkman
Ross McDonald
- North Quay Development
Brian Edwards
- Life of Brian
Barrie Rollason
- Working with the Government
Mike Folland
- Work as an Army Chaplin
Nigel Alexander
- the Uniting Care Organisation
Ian Orchard
- History of the Murray River

We couldn’t operate without the wonderful help of our cooks,
sandwich makers, kitchen helpers and drivers, and also our
dedicated treasurer, Bob Walden, and transport co-ordinator, Jane
Heywood. Special thanks to Mary Brand who leads the morning
when I’m away. They make a great team and I couldn’t ask for
better support. It’s been my great pleasure to be involved with all
the lovely people who make our group so special.

Desleigh Byrne

Morning tea was served after completion of the presentations,
except breakfast was served on the day of Ross McDonald’s
Presentation.

PLAYGROUP
In 2019, playgroup ran groups Tuesday to Friday during school
terms, connecting with 105 families in that time.

The Outings were:Bus and train trip to Caloundra with lunch at various venues
Visit to Mt Gravatt Men’s Shed by bus with lunch at Garden City
Visit to Wynnum Ambulance Museum by bus and train with lunch
near the foreshore
The Annual Break-Up which was a breakfast followed by morning
tea was held at the Church and well attended.






Tuesday general playgroup
Wednesday Russian language and culture playgroup
Thursday Active playgroup (run by a PT)
Friday general playgroup

PLAYGROUP ACTIVITIES
During general playgroup, children and parents engage in free play,
craft activities, water play (in summer) and other age-appropriate
activities. Parents are encouraged to connect with each other, and
have the opportunity to sit together, chat and share a cuppa. As
the “have a cuppa and a chat” culture of playgroup is seen as a
very important aspect of building community connection and
supporting parental positive mental health, an appeal was made to
the church congregation to support playgroup with funds for safer
coffee mugs with lids, resulting in a generous donation of just
under $120 in one morning, and the purchase of 20 news mugs.
The new coffee mugs were met with great appreciation and a
noticeable increase in usage during playgroup sessions,
particularly from parents with younger toddlers and babies.

Special thanks go to Michael Preston who compiled the Devotions
for the year and delivered them when he was available.
It is evident that the men continue to enjoy good fellowship,
friendship and each other’s company during their time together
which we hope will continue.
For 2020 we intend to follow a similar program to that which was
conducted in 2019, and this will be released when we restart in
February.

Brian Edwards and Alan Waltisbuhl,.

SENIOR FRIENDSHIP GROUP

During Autumn Fair and Garage Sale setup weeks, playgroup again
made excursions to Walkabout Creek and Trevena Glen Farm.
Children and parents have the opportunity to see native animals
from South East Queensland, up close and personal, at Walkabout
Creek, and can usually observe feeding time for the platypuses. At
Trevena Glen they can interact with farm animals, including pats
and cuddles with a wide variety of farm animals, as well as feeding
those that are safe for handling. A tractor hay ride is also always a
great favourite. Some families love the excursions and
enthusiastically participate, but it is also clear that some families
are put off by the distance, necessary change in times, and
additional cost. However, there is no clear majority preference one
way or the other from families overall.

Once again we have enjoyed happy times, interesting people,
music and, most of all, special friendships. Our group has now
been going for 37 years.
We finished the year with 34 members and 9 fantastic helpers. The
passing of a lovely man, Jack Algate, was very sad, as was the
death of our wonderful ‘kitchen helper’ Flo Holdway. Flo had been a
tireless and long-term worker at our get-togethers. Pat Russell, a
more recent member also passed away after a long illness.
Activities this year included several musical mornings, our annual
Soup Day and talks on Enoggera Dam, Nerada Tea, Aging and
Invisibility, and Skype Learning for refugees in Indonesia. A couple
of our members shared some of their stories. Laughter Yoga was
very popular and our Bring & Buy brought out all the bargain
hunters. Many people make food and handcrafts for sale and the
money goes towards our annual morning tea outing in September
for which there is no charge. In December some children from the
kindy group next door joined us for a music lesson, carols and then

The daycare centre kindly included playgroup once more in their
annual incursion of the fire engine. Children and parents had the
opportunity to explore the fire engine and some of the very exciting
equipment that it comes with. They also got to meet the fire engine
crew and see the fire hose in action. This incursion is always great
favourite with playgroup families!
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FIT AFTER FIFTY

REACHING THE COMMUNITY
Reaching families in the community with information regarding
playgroup has become increasing difficult over the last few years.
Previously playgroup relied on flyers placed on community
noticeboards, listings on the Playgroup Qld. website, and paid
Facebook advertising to raise visibility in the community. Although
flyers are still placed on noticeboards, new families who attend
playgroup rarely reference community noticeboards as their source
of information. Changes to Facebook’s advertising has also meant
that our usual social media spend has returned significantly
decreased results.

Is a church and community oriented, mature age fitness program
which is mainly attended by people not otherwise associated with
our congregation. It not only provides an opportunity for older
people to build and maintain functional fitness, but also to meet
with others in a caring, friendly atmosphere.
Attendance numbers continue to be fairly stable. While we have
had some people leave (as is inevitable with this age group) we
have had quite a few new starters, most of whom have stayed on.
Including our core group of loyal attendees we have around 90 on
our books at the end of the year. Being able to advertise on the
new electronic church sign made a big difference towards the end
of the year, particularly for the evening sessions which had fairly
low attendances for a while.

This year, we ran an advertising campaign across Instagram and
Facebook, using the playgroup accounts to reach an audience
based on people who already demonstrate an interest in our
content (previously campaigns have been run only on Facebook,
and through the church account, which has a different identified
audience.) Unfortunately, the sponsored campaign did not appear
to have much more success than the previous ones. Playgroup
also posted in local Facebook community groups, and on the
church sign, as well as listings on the PGQ website, and these have
yielded, and continue to yield, the best results.

We thank our instructors for the year. Firstly Terri Kozak who has
faithfully run the Wednesday morning class for many years now.
This group focuses on gentler exercises and tends to have an older
cohort. Thanks also to Caroline Graham who fills in for Terri when
she is away.
We started the year with two other morning group instructors, Amy
Lightbody (Tuesday) and Gina Hucker (Thursday) however, Amy
was unable to continue and Gina accepted the running of both
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. This has worked well and we
thank Gina who is happy to continue with us for another year.

BACON AND EGG BURGER STALL
Due to a decrease in attendance , largely due to the extreme heat
during summer, playgroup held a bacon and egg burger stall at the
Garage Sale to increase finances. It was hoped that this would be
another opportunity to increase community visibility. The Swaart
family & Jean Knaggs volunteered , but the morning was very wet,
cold, and very little interest was shown in the stall by garage sale
attendees. After selling off the remaining raw ingredients, the stall
broke even. There may be some benefit in attempting to build a
customer base by running the stall consistently for a couple more
years, particularly if the weather is better in future years; however,
it’s possible that the effort will not justify the financial benefit.

Thanks also to Michelle Jeffries who took the Monday & Thursday
evening sessions. Unfortunately, after three years of service,
Michelle was unable to continue with us into 2020. Karen Woolley
has now been contracted to take the evening classes and we look
forward to having her work with us.
As always, attendance varies throughout the year depending on
the weather and ‘travel season’ however, numbers have remained
consistent and the program has more than paid for itself allowing
us to contribute $3,000 towards the congregation’s budget.

LIBRARY
Playgroup began setup of a library in 2019, which will open on
Friday 28 Feb, 2020. Books, toys & puzzles have been sourced
from community donations to bolster playgroup’s existing
collection, and $440 was granted by the Lord Mayor’s Community
Fund to build book trolleys, storage shelves and a new baby gate.
is hoped that the library and playgroup activities will support each
other in building more community connections. The library will run
for short sessions, before and after playgroup, for both playgroup
and community families to access, with a small cost to allow for
ongoing repairs and replacements of resources.

I would like to thank the rest of the committee comprising Lyn
Orchard, Barbara Waltisbuhl, Beryl Edwards and Lesley Parfitt for
their efforts through the year as well as other members of the
group who have helped out. We are looking forward to another year
of fun and fitness. If you are over 50 why not come and join us!

Sally Algate Chair, Fit after 50 Committee.

GUCCE (GAP UNITING CHURCH CRAFT EXPERIENCE)

LJK UPGRADE
A significant grant of around $21,800 from the Community
Gambling Benefit Fund was applied for, to improve the hot
conditions in the Lower John Knox Hall. (It is noted that playgroup
numbers stay very low during exceedingly hot weather, and tend to
increase as soon as a cooler day arrives.) The grant requested
funds to install insulation on the walls, and a “Big Ass Fan” to
improve airflow in the hall. The grant application is still being
processed, and we expect to find out whether it is successful or
not, by April-May 2020.

We are a welcoming group of crafters of all ages & experience
levels who meet to enjoy creative hobbies & learn new skills in
great company. This year up to 40 participants enjoyed classes in
scrapbooking, cards for all occasions, kokedama plant with
macramé hanger, various embroidery projects catering for
beginner to experienced & a Christmas heart BELIEVE, unfinished
objects, & boomerang bags have continued again this year.
Also as a group we completed a section of the Church Advent
Christmas Mural.

Nell Fulloon Playgroup Coordinator
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Cost is $4 per week plus extra for kits if required. Babysitting $3
per child with up to 5 little ones. There are 2 experienced sitters.
We have a devotional time each day.
We truly value our talented instructors & the time they give to
teach such wonderful craft.
At our last meeting for the year we all bring finger food to share an
early lunch breakup.
Grateful thanks to Terry Edwinsmith who sets up tables every week
& also to our Auditor Barrie Rollason.
We look forward in faith to our sixteenth year & trust our outreach
into the community will continue to grow. Feel free to visit our
colourful Facebook page.
Keep crafting.

Janice Harris GUCCE Committee.

FIRST STEPS IN MUSIC
First Steps in Music was led by Katherine Ruhle, during 2019.
Classes were held in the Church foyer, and occasionally in the
Fellowship Room, on Monday and Friday mornings. On Mondays,
we held an all-age class and on Fridays, we held a class for 3-5
year olds and a class for 6 months-3 year olds.
Throughout the year, around twenty-five Church and community
families, from the Gap and the wider Brisbane area, regularly
attended classes (5 Church families, 20 community families).
Children were brought to classes by their mothers, fathers,
grandparents and nannies and it was lovely to see strong
friendships formed between participants as the year went on.
Throughout the year, Church early childhood events (Bush dance,
Messy Play, Christmas Adventure and Carol’s night) were
advertised at First Steps and it was great to have a number of
music families attend these events.

Kath Ruhle

KIDS HOPE AUS MENTORING (KHAUS)
KIDS HOPE AUS 2019 began with eleven Mentors working with
students from The Gap State School. Thank you to Bev Preston,
Ian Orchard, John Ruhle, Julie Cutmore, Julie Stirling, Karen Boyd,
Katrina Arnold, Ruth Grieve, Sheryl McLennan, Shirley Sargeant and
Trevor Anderson for your preparedness to commit to this year-long
program and each week set aside time to grow a vital relationship
with the child being mentored. Our thoughts and prayers are with
Ruth who took sick leave from the middle of the year. A huge thank
you to Julie S and Ian who shared the coordination of the program
during 2019, supported the mentors and attended to the
administration.
As Coordinator for the past few years, Julie’s knowledge of
children, their needs and how they learn and respond, has been so
valuable to the continuity of the Kids Hope program in The Gap.
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We are greatly appreciative of her time and efforts in this role.
When I commenced as Co-ordinator in October, both Ian and Julie
were generous in assisting me. Prior to taking on the role, I
attended a full training day in early September. I was impressed
with the quality of the training and continue to be impressed with
the helpful support from the KHAUS Head Office.
Weekly reporting was completed by Mentors more carefully during
2019, with the forward plan for Mentors to go online in 2020, where
reports will be uploaded into The Gap UC CCB. The four pillars of
Kids Hope AUS - ‘Know my name’, ‘Only me’, ‘Faithfulness’ and ‘You
believe in me’ - are the simple yet highly effective strengths with
which our Mentors have nurtured their children this year.

Jenny McDonald KHA Co-ordinator.

Malcolm Campbell
Outreach Mission Team Leader

FINANCE & ADMIN TEAM REPORT

Considerations for the future:
−
The need to build in further resources for hospitality,
maintenance and immediate requirements
−
Our remaining MDF balance ($157,846) is more likely to be
spent on maintenance and replacement requirements that
are not budgeted rather than be used as a base for any
large property builds or refurbishments. This is due to
insufficient maintenance allocations and reserves currently
−
How can you support growing our financial future at The
Gap Uniting Church and investment in the rich vision God is
calling us into?

The Finance & Admin Mission
Team provides the resourcing
backbone of our congregation to
ensure we have sufficient
support for our property,
programs, and financials. We
need to continue to ask ourselves the following questions as we
work to sustain and support the mission of our church:

At a time when our program leaders are becoming time
poor, how can we support them to focus on engaging,
caring and growing people rather than administration roles

At a time when people have less time to volunteer in certain
areas, how can we make the vital governance roles more
attractive and where do we need to finance paid or external
support

At a time of competing priorities, how do we decide what
must be focused on immediately and what can be delayed
to ensure everything runs smoothly day to day

OFFICE / ADMINISTRATION
Silvia Lopes & Ruth Lupton continue to deliver a collaborative,
competent and outcome focused Church Office function for us.
Silvia and Ruth are in many cases the first contact point for people
outside the congregation and handle all enquiries and people with
genuine care and attention. More and more, they have also
provided key leadership and direction for how the Church can best
meet some of our compliance and operational responsibilities.

I am thankful to the wider Finance & Admin Team (Trevor
Anderson, Ross Carseldine, Lynda Dudman, Alan McLennan &
Jenny McDonald) for their time, discernment and support
throughout 2019.

A review of these roles occurred across the end of 2019 ending
with an increase in the number of hours, seniority and
responsibility of the positions. We are extremely lucky for the
wisdom and knowledge they add to all areas of our congregation.

CHURCH FINANCIALS
The 2019 calendar year finished $16,284 in surplus against a
projected budget shortfall of $7,234. This was a result of 3 areas of
significant underspend including not employing a Youth and Young
Adults Pastor for a significant part of the year, prudent financial
management across a number of different areas of spend and the
delays in projects including Safe Ministry with Children ($1,500)
and Communications ($5,000) which move this spend into 2020.

The key contact hours for the Office are 9am to midday with the
Office staff only available by appointment from midday to 3pm to
allow them to focus on projects, priorities and Church support.

PROPERTY
The new property structure commenced in 2017 continued to be
embedded. Trevor Anderson stood down as the Property Lead who
helps to coordinate other key oversight and coordination roles in
April and we are still seeking the right person to lead this area
moving forward. Our other roles are filled as follows: General Safety
(Alan McLennan), Grounds (Peter Rolls & David Ross),
Communications (Scott McDonald), Fire (Brian Edwards) and
Electrical (Paul Marnane). A huge amount of thanks to this team
for working through this and looking after our wonderful site.

While this assists us to stay on top of our finances and build larger
reserves, reducing our budget in key areas such as staff resourcing,
volunteer training, congregation and outreach does impact the
congregation in its future growth, leadership and finance. It will
also put greater pressure on the budget for 2020 as we try to catch
-up.
A few key highlights:
−
Regular giving up 4.6%
−
Property hire/use up by 39%
−
$13,500 spent on a AV upgrade for the Auditorium to be
installed across the end of 2019/start of 2020
−
Our asset replacement reserve has grown by $31,500 over
the past 3 years which is building a base for future years.
This excludes the additional surplus available at the end of
2019
−
We are tracking more and more financials directly through
the Church account delivering oversight and transparency.
For example, did you know our congregation gave over
$23,000 to different appeals or to support local/national/
international programs and initiatives?
−
Renovation of the Vestry area ($4,500) to add another work
friendly area for leaders and planners of the congregation
−
We earned $719 from our operational 30 kW solar system

You can help this team by recording any non-urgent/critical issues
on the clipboard found above the pigeonholes in the Church Foyer.
Any urgent or hazardous issues should be logged with the Church
Office for immediate attention.
In addition to the financial savings from our solar system, the
reduction of electricity usage lead to the following environmental
and social responsibility outcomes equivalent to the:
−
Reduction of 24.8 tonnes of emissions; or
−
Addition of 636 trees; or
−
Reduction of 165,362km car emissions.
For 2019, some of the more major property works/items included:
−
Installation and Commencement of the Electronic Sign
(Thanks to Ross Carseldine for his coordination)
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−
−
−

Site Fire Safety Review & Improvements (Thanks to Beryl
Edwards & Silvia for their coordination)
Vestry Upgrade (Thanks to Ross Carseldine and Scott
McDonald for their coordination)
AV System Upgrade (Thanks to Lex Price his coordination)

These are significant pieces of work that allow us to provide a safe
and useable property to achieve our mission.
For all those who took on small or vital works themselves (Alan
Waltisbuhl, Peter Watson, Alfred Botha and all those unrecognised)
thank you for your dedication and assistance to all those who
access and use our property each and every day.

AUTUMN FAIR/GARAGE SALE
Both fundraising activities were wonderfully successful in 2019 in
our main aims to raise finances, engage our community and build
congregational bonds. $40,000 was contributed back to the
congregation from these two events and provide significant
support for the work of our congregation. While we would never say
‘no’ to extra helpers, these events run well and have good
congregational support with everyone playing a role. This is likely to
continue in the future.
Paul Marnane will continue in the
Chair role of the Fair moving forward
with Christine Jackson helping Paul
along with some other key helpers to
assist for our Garage Sale in 2020. Our
key challenge and opportunity for both
these programs moving forward is to focus less on ensuring we
have a name to help in every box but to genuinely invite others to
work and serve together in a spirit of fellowship where passions,
interested and friendships align.

We would like to thank the wonderful individuals on the Ground
Roster who so generously give of their time and effort to
maintaining the Cemetery grounds.

Jeff Hilder, Registrar - Cemetery
Silvia Lopes, Registrar - Columbarium Walls

IN SUMMARY
To all those involved in the Finance and Administration areas, and
for the time and talents you provide please accept this simple and
heartfelt thanks for all your efforts and support.
If you support our congregation and the calling the God has placed
upon us I would ask you to consider how you can continue to help
us in 2020 – financially, with your time and with your skills – all are
needed and very much appreciated.
Related REPORTS provided include:
CHURCH FINANCIALS – 2019 P&L and 2019 Balance Sheet
CEMETERY TRUST
AUTUMN FAIR AND GARAGE SALE
ELECTRONIC SIGN PROJECT

Scott McDonald
Finance & Administration Mission Team Leader

CEMETERY TRUST
Cemetery General:
Jeff Hilder was kept busy this year with the general upkeep of the
Cemetery, the preparation and affixing of niche plaques and the
arrangement of a burial. Our sincerest gratitude is extended to Paul
Marnane and Ross Carseldine who devoted many hours in assisting
Jeff with this burial. Should the need arise, Ross and Paul have
agreed to stand in as emergency back-ups for any future burials.
Columbarium Walls:
Throughout the year, communications were held with congregation
and community members when making arrangements for the
blessing and placement of loved ones’ ashes in the columbarium
walls, and the reservation of niches. Data entries and updates were
maintained in the Cemetery’s records, plans and registers.
The following is a summary of the Cemetery’s annual statistics, as
at the 9th of December 2019:
Burials: 1
Blessing & Placement of Ashes in Niches: 13
Reservations: 17
Niches available: 200
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AUDITED FINANCIAL REPORTS 2019
DAY FELLOWSHIP

STATEMENT - RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE
1st January - 31st December 2019
RECEIPTS
Opening Balance
Subs
Funeral

$ 345.82
$ 75.00
$1660.00

Total

$1735.00

SUMMARY
Opening Balance
Total

$345.82
$2080.82

Less Expenditure
Balance Cash Book

$1722.41
$358.41

Bank Reconciliation
Less unpresented Cheques
Balance Operating Acct

$873.56
$515.00
$358.41

Petty Cash

$31.05

Total Funds

$389.46

EXPENDITURE
Donations
Uniting World
Qld Outback Links
Aboriginal Book
Church Defibrillator
Timor Dental
Prison
Wesley
Sub Total

$500.00
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$1400.00

UCAF Fee
Funeral Catering
Biscuit Containers
Biscuit Containers

$35.00
$260.00
$12.26
$15.15

Sub Total

$322.41

Total Expenditure

$1722.41

Alma Schofield
Hon Treasurer
I am of the opinion in terms of records maintained and produced to me and explanations offered in respect of the transactions shown in the forgoing
Statement of Receipts and Expenditure for the period 1 January to 31st December 2019 that such represents fairly the results for the year and the
financial position at the end of that year.
Barrie Rollason, Hon. Auditor 12.2.2020

G.U.C.C.E. TREASURER’S REPORT 2019
Opening balance as at 1.1.19

$940.62

Income:
Fees

J.O. Edwinsmith -

$4,340.95

plus donations

Treasurer for GUCCE

$30.65
$5,312.22

In my opinion the foregoing statement of operations for 2019
and the financial position at 31.12.19 fairly presents the relevant
transactions and funds held.
B.M. Rollason
Hon. Auditor

Less Expenses:
Babysitting (net)
Donation: Uniting Care

$2,644.00
$500.00

Petty Cash Morning Tea

$100.00

The Gap UC

$200.00

Frontier Services

$800.00

Petty cash

$300.00

Petty cash for baby sitting

$76.00
$4,620.00
$692.22

Less monies banked 6.1.20

$78.20

Balance at Bank 31.12.19

$614.02

Petty Cash balance

$19.53
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UNITING CHURCH THE GAP FAIR COMMITTEE
Financial Position 31 December 2019
Assets
Bank
Commonwealth Bank
Total Bank
Unpresented Cheques
Net Assets

THE GAP UNITING CHURCH BALANCE SHEET
As of 31 December 2019

ASSETS
$5,053.20
$5,053.20
$5,053.20

Current Assets
MSS Benefit Acc 1415

$10,440.69

The Gap Clearing Account

$1,833.77

The Gap General Account

$103,157.83

MDF Camp Constable

$157,846.56

Total Bank

Equity
Retained Earnings (2018)

$2,056.18

2019 Change in account balance
Total Equity
FINANCIAL STATEMENT - 31 December 2019
Fair Income
Fair stalls
Fair Surplus/Shortfall
Fair Donations
Count house Float
Total Fair Income

$2,997.22
$5,053.40

$273,278.85

Current Assets
Accounts Receivable
Petty Cash

200.00

Total Current Assets
$1,079,762.94

Total Fixed Assets

$1,079,762.94

$35,052.83 Total Assets
$213.85
$76.60
LIABILITIES
$828.00 Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
GST

$4,365.00
($0.08)

Sub-Entities- Funds Held
Church and Rec

$47,033.09

$1,356,293.17

($2,153.67)

Rounding

$10,861.81

Fair + Garage Sale Income

3,251.38

Fixed Assets
Buildings at Cost

$36,171.28

Garage Sale

3,051.38

Friday Night Live

$83.99
$2,549.17

Total Sub-Entities - Funds Held

Change
Fair Change
Garage Sale Float
Total Change

$2,633.16

Sub-Entities - Operated by Congregation

$3,694.00
$600.00
$4,294.00

Gross Profit

$42,739.09

Fit-After-Fifty

307.72

First Steps in Music

400.92

Playgroup

188.75

Total sub-Entities-Operated by Congregation
Provision - Staff Leave
Provision - Future AV Works

Fair Expenses
Fair Stalls
Garage Sale

Fair Overheads

Administration
Publicity
Equipment
Total Fair Overheads
Total Fair + Garage Sale Expenses
Operating Profit
Other Income
Hire of Equipment
Interest
Total Other Income

$1,987.75
$50.00
$520.00
$0.00
$295.00
$815.00
$2,852.75

Contribution to Parish

Increase (reduction) in account balance

$26,404.96
$32,136.76

Total Liabilities

$32,136.76

Net Assets

$1,324,156.41

EQUITY
Asset Replacement Reserve

$48,011.85

Current Year Earnings

$16,284.09

Retained Earnings
Total Equity

$39,886.34
$3,110.88
$0.00
$3,110.88
$0.00
$40,000.00
$40,000.00
$2,997.22

3,900.00

Total Current Liabilities

Storage Shelving
Total Other Expenses

22,504.96

Total Congregational Liabilities

Other Expenses
Bank Fees

897.39

Congregational Liabilities
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$1,259,860.47
$1,324,156.41

THE GAP UNITING CHURCH PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT 2019
Income

Actual 2019

Budget 2019

DONATIONS & GRANTS

Expenses (contd.)

Actual 2019

Budget 2019

$40,246

$40,891

$3,729

$7,836

Minister of the Word

$81,672

$81,576

$29,839

$48,528

$155,486

$178,831

MINISTRY TEAM

 From Church Groups
 From General/Community
 Government Grants
 Retiring/Appeals—Congregation

$10,256

$1,500

Families Pastor

$2,670

$3,000

Grow Coordinator

$500
$6,682

$3,000

Youth & Young Adults Pastor

$20,108

$7,500

Total Ministry Team

 Autumn Fair

$30,000

$28,500

 Garage Sale
 Church Events/Activities

$10,030

$8,000

$7,736

$6,000

$47,766

$42,500

$264,427

$275,752

$22,800

$26,000

$287,227

$301,752

Total Donations and Grants
FUND-RAISING

Total Fundraising
GIVING/GENEROSITY

 Regular Giving
 Investment Sunday
Total Giving & Generosity

Mission Team - Engage In
Catering

$101

$252

Faith Activities & Resources

$751

$1,608

Family Ministries

$1,730

$504

Total Mission Team - Engage In

$2,582

$2,364

$12,669

$8,004

Mission Team - Reach Out
Appeals & Outreach Donations
Catering
Local Outreach Support
Religious Instructions

OTHER

 Ministerial Reimbursement

UCIS MDF Account Interest
 UCIS MSS Interest
Total Other

$1,182

$1,000

$2,681
$971

$1,596

$4,833

$2,596

 Child Care Centre Hire

$23,998

$24,144

 General Property

$12,926

$8,500

Total Property

36,924

$32,644

$252

$10,257

$9,704

$495

$300

Wider Church

$57,357

$59,390

Total Mission Team - Reach Out

$83,017

$77,650

$138

$504

$14,495

$2,244

Mission Team - Worship
Catering
Equipment & Resources

PROPERTY

$2,240

Morning Worship

$1,500

Night Church
Total Mission Team - Worship

$163

$1,500

$14,795

$5,748

$9,130

$11,020

$18,584

$16,500

$2,323

$5,004

PROPERTY
Cleaning

GROSS PROFIT

$396,858

$386,992

Property Maintenance & Management

CHURCH ADMINISTRATION

 Advertising/Communications

$300

$804

 Bank Charges

$480

$252

 Copyright Licenses

$1,452

$1,790

 Software Licenses

$4,856

$5,308

Total Church administration

Total Church Office

Rates & Utilities
Total Property

$4,797

$8,820

$12,169

$10,500

$4,650

$4,480

$51,654

$56,324

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

$380,573

NET PROFIT

$16,284

$394,226

$249
$3,402

$3,000

$813

$600

$11,552

$11,754

CHURCH OFFICE

 Office Resourcing
 Office Staffing

Grounds
Insurance

Less Operating Expenses

 Stewardship
 Training & Conferences
 Website

Equipment & Assets

$6,174

$8,639

$55,314

$52,916

$61,488

$61,555
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($7,234)

FIRST STEPS IN MUSIC

ELECTRONIC SIGN PROJECT

Financial Report 01/01/19 to 31/12/19

Financial Report 2019

Income:

$

5,100.00

Weekly Fees - First Steps $

5,100.00

Income:
4,108.59
$4,108.59

Donations
Total Income

Expenses

$

4,604.31

Instructor Fees & Wages $

4,404.31

Contribution for Property

Expenses:
Electronic Sign + Installation

25,965.00

Building Cert. & Approval
Electrical & Site Works

$

200.00

Bank Balance 01/01/2019

-$

94.77

Income Deposited

$

5,100.00

Project Balance 1/1/2019

LESS Expenses & Payments Made

$

4,604.31

Income Deposited

Bank Balance 31/12/2018

$

400.92

756.27
1,690.00
138.18

SIM Card & 12 Months Fee

$ 28,549.45

Total Expenditure

28,020.00
4,108.59

Less Expenses & Payments Made

28,549.45

Less Project Surplus (Deficit) to Church

3,579.14
$

Project Balance 31/12/2019

CHRISTIAN LEARNING PROGRAMME
“GROW”

PLAYGROUP
Financial Report 01/01/19 to 31/12/20
Income:
$

Financial Report 2019

Fees - The Gap UC Account
Opening Balance as at 1.1.2019
Add Income

Add Outstanding Deposits

$22.50

$282.77
$1027.73

Less Gift Card
Cash at Bank 30/10/2019
Balance Transferred to Church
General Account. Account Closed
(12/11/2019)

$50.00
$977.73

$0.00
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12,770.82

$

8,773.32

$
$
$
$

997.50
3,000.00
12,698.44
9,232.89

First Aid Course

$

1,150.00

Excursion Fees
Toys/ Equipment
Expenses - Paid from Account
Expenses - Petty Cash
Gifts & Presents

$
$
$
$
$

359.05
675.65
302.39
668.26
90.20

Playgroup Queensland Fee

$

220.00

Petty Cash Balance 01/01/2019

$

1.08

Bank Balance 01/01/2019
Income
Payments Made

$
$
$

169.69
12,770.82
12,698.44

Petty Cash Adjustment
Petty Cash Balance 31/12/2019

$
$

0.02
54.42

Bank Balance 31/12/2019

$

188.75

Fees - Petty Cash
Contributions by Outreach Team
Expenses
Staff Wages

$1168.40
$119.60
$1288.00

$1310.50
Less O/S Cheques

-

THE GAP CEMETERY TRUST SPECIAL ACCOUNT

FIT AFTER FIFTY

STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENSES - YEAR ENDED 30/11/2019

Financial Report 01/01/19 to 31/12/19

Bank Balance: 1 December 2018

Income:

26,064.53

Weekly Fees - FAF
INCOME

Expenses

Columbarium

14,400.00

Cemetery
Total Income for year

14,400.00

EXPENDITURE
Columbarium
Cemetery
Total Expenditure for year

Balance at 30/11/2019
Balance at 30/11/2018 as per CBA Acc.
06 4174 10335675, Statement No. 58

2,900.00

$

15,885.70

$

15,885.70

$

16,052.09

Instructor Fees & Wages

$

12,670.00

General Expenses

$

382.09

Congregational Contribution $

3,000.00

Bank Balance 01/01/2019

$

474.11

Income Deposited

$

15,885.70

LESS Expenses & Payments Made

$

16,052.09

Bank Balance 31/12/2019

$

307.72

0.00
2,900.00

37,564.53

37,564.53

SENIOR FRIENDSHIP GROUP
Financial Statement for the
12 months ending 31st December 2019
RECEIPTS
Funds from 2018
Members Contributions -(Nett)
Bring/ Buy & Jam Stall - July/ October
Brisbane City Council Grant

S. Lopes Honorary Treasurer/Registrar
Audited and found satisfactory

2811.87
807.40
259.10
220.00
1286.50

Balance as at 31/12/2019
Expenses
Entertainment, Groups
Morning Tea, Zegatos

T. Edwinsmith CPA Honorary Auditor 29/01/2020

$4098.37
$100.00
$360.00

Activities Expenses

$55.25

Speakers

$60.00

Donations
Gap Church
Stroke Foundation
Frontier Services

Signed, audited copies of the Financial
Reports are held with the
Congregational Records administered
by the Church Council Secretary.

$500.00
$100.00
$100.00
$500.00
$100.00
$1875.25

EXCESS RECEIPTS OVER EXPENDITURE

$2223.12

FOR 12 MONTHS
BANK RECONCILIATION
Credit Balance at Bank 1st January 2019
Income
Less Expenditure to 31/12/2019
Credit Balance as at 31/12/2019
Balance as per bank Statement

$2811.87
$1286.50
$1875.25
$2223.12

B. WALDEN Treasurer
Audited and found satisfactory
B.M. Rollason FCA, Honorary Auditor 16.2.2020
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$1875.25

$2223.12

The Gap Uniting Church
1050 Waterworks Road, The Gap QLD 4061
07 3300 2712 www.thegapuca.org.au
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